For more information become a Facebook friend
www.facebook.com/pages/Kabliji Hospital and Rural Health Centre
Please sponsor one or multiple eye care packages for Rs 6000/(£ 60.00 or $100) per package and make your donation by cheque to
Sardar Ram Singh Kabli and Sardarni Harnam Kaur Trust
11, Amrita Shergil Marg, New Delhi, 110003 India
In order for us to welcome your donation and prepare your banner
please provide us with the following information

SHADOW TO LIGHT
Restoring sight, dignity and
independence

Name of Donor
……………………………………………...……………………………
Address
…………...………………………………………………………………
Name of person celebrating
……………...……………………………………………………………
Occasion
…………...………………………………………………………………
Date of celebration
…………….……………………………………………………………..
For more details contact Meher Wilshaw at patwants@vsnl.com for India, Jane Grose at JaneGrose@hotmail.com for the UK and Ajit Gidwani at ajit_gidwani@gmail.com for Hong Kong.
Donations in India made to The Sardar Ram Singh Kabli and Sardarni Harnam Kaur Trust, which runs the
Kabliji Hospital and Rural Health Centre, are eligible for tax exemption under Section 80G of the Income
Tax Act, 1961
The Trust is registered under the Foreign Contribution Regulation Act, 1976 (FCRA) to accept donations
in foreign exchange.

Kabliji Hospital and Rural Health
Centre

A fantastic way of celebrating a special birthday or a
special event in your life!!

Kabliji Hospital and Rural Health
Centre, Haryana, offers health
information, advice and medical
care to all those attending the clinics
regardless of their ability to pay.

Please consider sponsoring a patient to return from shadow to
light. Your donation of Rs. 6000/- (£ 60.00 or $100) can be given in the
full knowledge that each patient is treated with the kindness and dignity
he or she deserves.

Over the last 35 years the Kabliji
ophthalmologists have developed
safe and effective eye care,
providing treatment for a range of
conditions including cataract
surgery using intra ocular lenses.

Visiting senior clinicians travel to the rural centre daily and provide the high
quality treatment expected in the large hospitals in New Delhi. Working
alongside the resident medical staff, the centre also offers a full range of
primary care services including, mother and child health and general
medical care. In cooperation with the village leaders, we have supported
the development of public health and education.
Cataracts cause 80% of the blindness in our patients and our intra-ocular
lens surgery (IOL) aims to not only restore sight but to provide ongoing
care and support.

Can you imagine losing your sight? Can you imagine not being able
to see your children and grandchildren? Can you imagine not being
able to see to work, to find and prepare food, and be dependent on
others for your welfare?

Our health workers travel to the villages to screen those who
have lost their sight. The patients are brought to the hospital in the
hospital transport. At the hospital each patient is assessed by the senior
ophthalmologist and after a full health check is prepared for surgery.
Besides free medication the surgery includes providing a new lens
(IOL) which will help the patient see again.
Following the operation the patient may stay in hospital
overnight to be monitored by the health staff. The patients are provided
with a nutritious meal, and once they are cleared for discharge they are
returned safely home again in the hospital transport. After 4-6 weeks
they return to the hospital for a review by the senior specialist.
You are welcome to stay in touch with us through Facebook. We
will celebrate your special event at Kabliji and you will receive a
photograph to commemorate the event.

